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H great deal df hn- 

HH— man conduct. 
e willing that other people 
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Mae Murray In “ PE ALLEY 99 l 'd•rdly to the MONTREAL, July 16—According 
to the Montreal Star, the confessed 
author of threatening letters to 
Mayor Martin ia-ghlch there were 
statements that the Mayor would be 
assassinated and that all public build
ings in Montreal would be burned to 
the ground. Is in the hands of the 
police. The authorities are investigat
ing the posaiblKy of this man’s con
nection with the burning down of the 
City Hall and of the destruction by 
lire of many churches and other 
buildings in and around the city in 
the past two years.

The man declared himself to be 
the "representative of the Canadian 
Chief of the Ku Klex Dee." and 
called upon Mayor Mettle et Me City 
Hall office last Sstnrday demanding 
payment of sums ranging from 
$6,000 to $10,000 to compensate Mm 
for not carrying out his threats Im
mediately.

The man is now being held at de
tective headquarters and is believed to 
he mentally unbalanced. It is stated 
he lost money in the building slump 
following the outbreak of the war. He 
denied any knowledge of the large 
church fires that have caused heavy 
loss In this Province during the past 
few years.

lesmen sat Only real red blooded sign of ability 
and worth is the capacity to win 
financial recognition.

% Chance to Feel Superior.
If nue belongs I» the-middle class 

and knows one will never belong to 
any other, one gate a let of satisfac
tion out of criticising and condemning 
the upper classes. The sense of super
iority their alna ami follies give is a 
precious possession w#> many people.

We' often run down other people, 
not because we have anything against 
them, hut bars—* w# want to prove 
jrar own superiority.

You can make a distinction out of 
almoetanything in your own mind it 
you dwell on It hard enough. And 
sometimes in other people’s minds if 
you go about it rightly. Remember 
Tom Sawyer and his treatment >of the 
fact that he had to paint the fence.

“If you cannot have what' , yon 
waht,” someone hag said, “learn to 
went what you have. *

Try This Hoy.
* Sometimes I hate that Idea, and 

then again I see It is a saving pos
sibility in a world where few of us 
can have Just what we wapt

In the same way this ability to 
save oneself from that, dreadful sea 
of mediocrity by exaggerating some 
minor distinction, UC certainly a life 
saver.

Practically everyone, to save his 
self-respect, must feel that he has dis
tinction in some direction.

Try that as a key and see If It does 
not help you to understand and feel 
Sympathy where you may have been 
only puzzled or disdainful before.
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Peacock Alley ie a lane just around the comer from the Primrose: 
and Narrow and Easy Street; and there every woman must choose heir 
'gold against the Vermillion velvet background of Parisian and New Yc
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A shining story of true love outlined in new 
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she to what she can to end passive 
resistance she would give a reassur
ing token of faith. Perhaps H Italy, 
France/ Belgium and Great Britain 
swain put their heads together, the 
end may be brought within eight.

There is much to be said for the 
French argument that the greater 
part of the debts which France In
curred were in the Interests of the 
Allies, and that in consequence it is 
unfair el her creditors to demand 
full payment. All of this,. however, 
has nothing to do With Germany’s 
capacity to pay, which alone can de
cide the ultimate amount that France 
gets from Germany. Better^ by far
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How do You CrackersSign Cheque: Varieties
BetrayCareless

Forger.

How many men contrive special 
eheque-book signatures full of flour
ishes in the simple hope that forgers 
will be baffled? ^

The fact that the simplest signa
tures are hardest to forge sounds 
paradoxical, though It Is true. A 
plain, straightforward signature, 
without flourishes, must be copied with 
considerable skill in order to avoid 
detection by keen eyes, while the one 
that is scarcely decipherable, or which 
is characterised by unnecessary flour
ishes, presents a comparatively easy 
task.

The forger, knowing: flfat the cus
tomer's signature is identified more by 
the characteristic flourishes than by 
the actual name, concentrates his at
tention on producing a perfect copy 
of them; all signatures vary a little, 
and a slight deviation from the ordin
ary will» not in this case warrant an 
investigation.

The forger usually lets himself 
down by a careless slip which seems 
unimportant when everything else is 
perfect; a bank cashier “spotted” a 
forgery recently, not by the signature, 
but because he knew the customer In
variably put the date before the name 
of the month, whereas in the cheque 
before him these were reversed.

A most'pernicious habit, common to 
many business men, is that of draw
ing cheques on blank paper when 
their cheque-books are not to hand. 
.While the banks accept cheques drawn 
in this fashion, they discourage the 
practice, which opens the way to the 
forger who studies his victim’s meth
ods. Ny

No cheque should he drawn other
wise than on the special cheque forms 
provided for that purpose; no blank 
cheques should be given to strangers ; 
cheque-books when not in use should 
be kept under lock and key; words 
and figures should he written careful
ly and close together, and all cheques 
should be crossed.

Geddes on Probttion
in United States,Just Folks

By 2DGAR A. GUEST.
LONDON, July f*—The Government 

to-day published an official paper em
bodying a memorandum by Sir Auck
land Geddes, on the effects of pro
hibition In the United States, with re
ference to the claims made in the 
United States of ecus Quite benefits, in
creased wages, heavier savings bank 
deposits, etc., the memorandum "lays:

“So many other (actors have con
tributed te restore economic condi
tions since the war that it is almost 
impossible to fotra any estimate of 
the extent to which prohibition las 
ccnti ibnted to this recovery or other
wise.”

TEARS, » -
rt i round of cares and Joys. ,
S of peace and days'- of noise,
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nds that come and blow away, 
istln?. laughter, grief and rain, 
œ the links which make a ch$in, 
Bow one another here 
the making of a year. '

YOU DONT KNOW—YOU CANT 
KHOW

how delicious our cakes and pies are 
until you try them. It’s because we 
use only pure ingredients and-eggs— 
real eggs, mind you—and do the bak
ing in a sanitary bakery. Buy pies and 
cakes from us and eliminate the task 
of baking at home forever.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
26 Water Street, 18 Brien Street. 
’Phone 1573. Julyl2„eod,lmo
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and Nourishing.

Get Ready!
Scythes,
Snaths,
Scythe
Stones.

cut In 4 sizes: 
Large and Extra 
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material.
to any address <U 
silver or stamp*, j
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Time Lost in
Industrial Dispuntes,AR MODEL,

Ottawa, July 16.—The time lose due 
te industrial disputes reported to the 
Department during June was less 
than during either May, 1$S$ or June 
1922.

There was in existence at some time 
or other during the month twenty- 
five disputée, involving 4,$17 employ
ees and a time loaa of 66,60$ working 
days, as compared with- 85 strikes in 
May, Involving 4,7$$ employees and a 
time lose of 66,$$$ working days. In 
June, 1*12, there ware recorded 26 
disputes Involving 11,06$ employees 
with an estimated time leea of 266,402 
working days.

i? ye-sterriay was sad.

Miminary Notice.—The 'An- 
1 Garden Party wip be held 
ky Bulls on Sunday, August 
’• Preparations are now be- 
wade to ensure visitors an 
•yable outing. Particulars 
r—Julyi7,3i,tu,th,s'

HOLIDAY SPECIAL—JELLY FINGERS.
Bony of delicate taste consisting of pore Raspberry 
Between biscuits of remarkable lightness.

The “Stars’
Garden Party,fhl? water has germs In It Ton'd 

« boll it before drinking ft," 
tonsense, I’d Just as leave be an 
krinm as a cemetery.’’—Goblin.

LONDON, July H^-(By Mall)—The 
Morse Show last week divided inter
est with the Theatrical Garden Party, 
held in the grounds of old Chelsea 
Hospital. Founded by Nell Gwynn, 
(“Nell et Old Drury") tt Is a kindly 
and a peaceful home for the veterans 
61 our ware. Fine old soldiers, still 
erect in their scarlet ceats, enjoyed 
all thé fun of the fair; eager as any 
of the erewd te catoh a glimpse of 
the pretty women who ran the stalls 
for the benefit of the Actors’ Orphan
age in Buckinghamshire. Thera were 
"stars' at every turn. Sir Gerald du 
Maurier and Viola Tree; Nelson Keys, 
his inimitable dancing turn assisted 
by Carpentier, Pauline Lord and Sybil 
Thorndike. One of the most interest
ing stalls, run by the CritieM Circle, 
■old books ancient and modern, 
gtacey Aumônier, novelist, auctioned 
a wonderful collection of programmes 
including a bill of forty years ago, 
which showed the names of Richard 
Mansfield, B. H. Sothern, and Lottie 
Venne. It was a gorgeous afternoon, 
the smooth green lawns, the glorious 
pake, the «harming dresses and pretty 
women made a picture of Old London 
ie her most attractive mood.
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We have just received 
a large assortment of FIRE INSURANCE I

QUEF.N INSURANCE CO. of America
11 ■ AHD x

JflE GREAT AMERICAN INS. C&
OP NEW YORK.

Cteital practically unlimited. The largest number of FoBW. 
holders to Newfoundland. —

Awlutely no trouble when a loss occurs,
IRONS 668. V. 0. BOX 7M

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
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British Base at Singapore
in all sizes. THE PROPOSED FACILITIES NOT 

MADE KNOWN TO OTHER NA. 
TIONS.

dress of
It Is now one ALSOgarments to Û*

™ LONDON, July 16—The proposed 
extra facilities at the British naval 

are base to Singapore were net made 
„ known to the other nations repre-
er seated at the Washington armament 

conference, and there was no rea- 
eon why they should have been, 

j questioners weçe told to the House 
I et Commons to-day by Right Hen. L. 

- r" e. Amunr. First Lord^of the Adair- 
ftity.
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